Abstract
Introduction
More and more embedded devices, (i.e., sensors and actuators, have been connected to the Internet via gateways. Embedded devices have their own unique protocols. When one wants to get information from a sensor and operate an actuator by the information, gateways need to take a role in translating a device specific protocol to another. The role is not just in protocol translation; gateways provide data processing and routing for devices. There being many devices and gateways, distributed operation is desirable because of the durability to the network disruptions or traffic reduction. However, this distributed situation makes it difficult to provide easy management way because a user must know all the network information, device protocols and device-togateway relations and decide where to allocate and execute applications.
We propose Central Controller-based Device Management(CCDM) to tackle on those problems. We design the control plane as centralized and the data plane as distributed. The central controller-based architecture allows managers to operate devices through a simple interface and applications to be executed in a distributed manner. CCDM provides command set such as arithmetic operations, branch, loop and so on for system operators, which are necessary in data processing. Additional command set for device abstraction and communication between gateways is prepared, too. We adopted the controller-based architecture by Ethane [4] , OpenFlow [1] and Cleanslate 4D [2] . Ethane makes enterprise networks more manageable and more secure by a controller-based approach. A controller in Ethane has the global network policy to govern enterprise networks. OpenFlow also adopts controller-based approach. It aims to provide easy way for network researchers to run experimental protocols on campus networks. Active network [6, 7] looks alike from the perspective of programmable networks. A mobile agent [3] migrates its software and data from one computer to another autonomously and keeps its execution. Our point is in the adoption fo the controller-base architecture to device management. Though CCDM's controller-based architecture is similar to architectures of these research, our policy description languages is completely different from them because our target is in the management of devices. The way to describe management policies in CCDM is based on [5] . The high level script language provides command set suitable for device management.
Controller-based System

System Requirement
We assume that various kind of devices are installed in buildings or campus networks. The management sys- Figure 1 shows the architecture of CCDM. CCDM has 3 components; a CCDM controller, CCDM gateways and devices.
CCDM Architecture
A CCDM controller is a logically-centralized server. The controller has service programs, which decide from which device data come from and how to manage it, and resource information, which is consisted of IP address of gateways, device communication protocols, device-to-gateway binding and so on. The controller has two functions. One is to generate execution scripts for each CCDM gateway from the resource information and service program. One is to deploy those execution scripts to each CCDM gateway.
CCDM gateways are the gateways of each device. All devices are bound to gateways. It is not a controller but a gateway that operates devices in CCDM. Gateways work under the direction of the controller with execution scripts. Execution scripts shows the operation policy of each gateway. They derive from service programs and resource information stored at the controller. After deployment of execution scripts, a gateway gets data from sensors, calculate it and give it to actuators.
Devices are set of sensors and actuators. They only throw their data to a gateway and receive data from it according to their own protocols. 
Policy Description Languages
CCDM defines 3 scripts; service scripts, resource scripts and execution scripts. All the scripts are in the form of XML languages, but they have different functions.
Service scripts are the programming language of CCDM. A user writes an application to a service script. Applications in CCDM include alert notification, data delivery, data aggregation, and so on. Command set of service scripts are arithmetic operations, logical operations, branch, loop, abstract device communication, etc. The command set provide the appropriate way for users to manage devices.
Resource scripts store the information of the network; IP address of gateways, device protocols, etc. Resource scripts are defined to complement service scripts in compilation of them. It is because service scripts cover up the underlying network information, device specific communication protocols and device-to-gateway bindings: the service scripts need to complement these detailed information.
Execution scripts are created by the compilation of service scripts and resource scripts. Execution scripts are the instruction for CCDM gateways. An execution script works at each CCDM gateway.
Programming by Service Scripts
Consider, for example, Bob wants to sound a buzzer when the room temperature becomes above 20 degree. Bob writes the program to a service script. Figure 2 
CCDM Compilation of Service Script
and Resource Script Figure 4 shows the mechanism of the compilation of scripts.
A service script is divided into several parts. The unit of the partition is a chunk. The controller allocates each chunk to gateway. The allocation mechanism is based on deviceto-gateway bindings. Because a device is always bound to a gateway, a chunk with a device can be bound to the gateway which is bound to the device. A chunk with no relation to INPUT/OUTPUT need to be replaced because they only represent the generalized device interface. They are replaced to the device specific protocols described at the resource script at Figure 3 .
Post/catch are replaced to UDP datagram socket. The destination IP address and port are decided by their channel and resource information.
Experiment and Analysis
Experimental Network Environment
We implemented CCDM prototype. To test and evaluate the prototype, we built the experimental network Figure 5 . It is based on the real network at the Bld 2 of Engineering Department, The University of Tokyo.
We prepared 7 test case applications. The applications are (1)Weather Display, (2)Multicast Data Delivery, (3)Weather Threshold Notification, (4)Data Aggregation, (5)Several Source Data Aggregation, (6)Largest Value Update Notification and (7)Updated Data Delivery. Figure 6 shows the code size of the test case applications. The summation of the code size of 7 applications with CCDM system is 1074. On the other hand, one without CCDM system is 4539. The code size becomes 23.7% with CCDM system. It shows that programming with CCDM make it easy to deploy new application.
Network Management Cost
Durability to Network Failures
We assumed that 3 points of the network at Figure 5 were disconnected suddenly. Table 1 shows the continuity of the Weather Display Service when each 3 point of Figure 5 was disconnected. Even Figure 7 shows time to generate a execution script from the compilation of service scripts and resource scripts. This result shows that the controller compiles scripts and send them to gateways within 2 seconds. We think that 2 seconds waiting time is not so long for new application deployment.
Time of Compilation and Deployment of Service Scripts
Conclusion
We implemented the CCDM prototype and evaluated it at the experimental network. We confirmed users can program it on a single script with generalized device access interface. Programming with CCDM reduced the code size by 76.3 percent in our test case applications. It is because users program applications without knowing device specific protocols and underlying network information; they are stored at resource scripts. Contrary to the programming with a centralized manner, CCDM enables the distributed execution of applications. Our prototype deployment of CCDM showed that the centralized controller is not the single point of failures because of the separation of the control plane 
